Pseudoangiomatous stromal hyperplasia is not an uncommon benign lesion of the breast, and the frequency of pseudoangiomatous stromal hyperplasia (PASH) is increasing. The clinical manifestations and imaging findings of PASH are nonspecific. The mammographic findings vary from no identifiable abnormality to a circumscribed mass, and the sonographic findings of most PASHs are a nonspecific, focal, mass-like lesion ([@B1]). To the best of our knowledge, a rapidly growing huge tumoral PASH is very rare, although there have been many report of PASH. We report here on a case of bilateral huge tumoral PASH and the patient presented with marked breast enlargement, and we present the imaging and correlative histopathology features.

Case Report
===========

A 47-year-old woman came to our hospital because of painful swelling of her left breast. She had been suffering from bilateral breast swelling for the previous three months. She also complained of associated bilateral mastalgia for the previous 10 days. On examination, both her breasts showed huge enlargement and the left breast was larger than the right breast. The periareolar skin of both breasts appeared tense, it had undergone erythematous change and the skin was warm to the touch. A discrete mass was not palpated because the abnormality was so large that nearly the entire breast was affected. The axillary lymph nodes were also not palpated. The patient had been diagnosed 15 years previously with diabetes mellitus and she was now blind due to the resulting diabetic retinopathy. The patient was premenopausal and she did not take oral contraceptives or hormonal medications.

Mammography revealed a bilateral, extremely dense, parenchymal pattern. Both breasts were enlarged, although the left breast was larger than the right breast. There was a reticular density surrounding the dense parenchyma and skin thickening without mammographic evidence of a mass. On sonography, skin thickening and low echoes similar to lobular thickening of the glandular layer were noted in both breasts, with the left breast being more prominent, although no discrete mass was detected ([Fig. 1A-C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The patient required hospital treatment because she was initially diagnosed with bilateral diffuse mastitis. After the administration of antibiotics for two days, she was discharged from the hospital as both her breast pain and swelling had subsided.

However, six months later, the patient again complained of the same symptoms. Sonography revealed progression of the previous, lobular echo-like, parenchymal thickening and numerous conglomerations of tiny cysts, although there was no evidence of a mass ([Fig. 1D-F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We performed a 14G core biopsy to confirm the bilateral breast lesions, and PASH was diagnosed ([Fig. 1G-I](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). MRI was performed to evaluate the exact extent of the breast lesion. There were high-signal spaces between the diffuse, nodular low signals on the T2WIs. After contrast (Gadopentetate dimeglumine) infusion, this diffuse, nodular signal showed homogeneous enhancement. All of the abnormal signals were seen in the entire area of both breasts, although the signals were more prominent in the left breast ([Fig. 1J, K, L](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The patient subsequently underwent left breast reduction mammoplasty in an attempt to alleviate her symptoms and to correct the breast asymmetry.

DISCUSSION
==========

Pseudoangiomatous stromal hyperplasia is a benign breast disease that is characterized by a histologically dense proliferation of mammary stroma, which form interanastomosing channels lined by endothelial-like spindle cells.

The exact mechanism of this breast tissue proliferation is unknown, although it is thought to be associated with the exaggerated response of the myofibroblasts to hormone stimulation, and especially that of progesterone. This is supported by the fact that PASH usually occurs in young, premenopausal women or in older women who are on estrogen replacement therapy. PASH shows a wide spectrum of findings ranging from relatively frequently seen incidental microfoci, among other pathology findings, to rarely occurring, mass-forming tumors. In one report, PASH was noted in up to one-fourth of the total biopsy specimens ([@B2]). However, in those cases where more important pathology findings, such as malignancy, coexist with microfoci of PASH, the description of PASH in the final pathology report may often be omitted.

The term PASH indicates that its histologic appearance is very similar to that of the vascular channels, which are lined by endothelial cells, and the vascular channels contain RBCs (red blood cells). Many reports about PASH have indicated that this factor could also suggest the diagnosis of angiosarcoma rather than PASH; however, as pathologists are well aware of both these disease entities, such a misinterpretation should rarely happen.

The subsequent development of carcinoma at the site of PASH does not occur because PASH is a benign lesion and not even a high risk one. However, there is the possibility of coexistent carcinoma, i.e., a small portion of PASH in the vicinity of carcinoma. Therefore, if a suspicious image finding is noted on an image study, further sampling is needed for making the final diagnosis even after PASH is revealed on the core biopsy report. Two, relatively large studies showed that 4% and 10% of their total cases, respectively, had coexistent carcinoma at the site of PASH ([@B1], [@B2]).

On mammography, PASH can be seen as a non-calcified, circumscribed or partially circumscribed mass or as a spiculated mass or as developing asymmetry when it presents with a solitary or dominantly stromal component. The pathology of PASH can occur in the middle of a surgical scar or radial scar, in ductal carcinoma in situ, in atypical ductal hyperplasia or in fibrocystic change, and any of these could be noted as an architectural distortion or as calcifications on mammography ([@B1], [@B3]-[@B5]). In a study by Hargaden et al. ([@B1]), PASH was detected on mammography in only 31% of the 90 patients with palpable PASH lesions, and so this it indicated that some PASH lesions cannot be seen on mammography.

The most frequent sonography finding of tumoral PASH is a well-circumscribed, hypoechoic or isoechoic oval mass with enhanced through transmission; this is very similar to the appearances of benign entities such as fibroadenoma, which are nonspecific ([@B1], [@B3], [@B4]). In some cases, an element such as fibrocystic change or adipose tissue could make the lesion more heterogeneous, and the presence of cysts lined by apocrine cells could encourage the formation of small, internal cysts ([@B6]).

The MRI appearance of PASH has only been described in extremely rare cases ([@B7], [@B8]). According to two reports that used the dedicated breast coil, the stromal tissue or PASH was noted as a low signal and the cystic space in the middle was noted as a high signal on the T2WIs. The PASH lesions revealed homogeneous enhancement after contrast infusion. The kinetic curve of the persistent enhancement pattern was also been noted in these reports.

In the case of Teh et al. ([@B7]), the mammographic presentation of markedly enlarged and extremely dense breasts and the sonography finding of conglomerations of cysts in compact stromal hyperplasia were very similar to our imaging findings.

Although rare, a huge, tumoral PASH should be included in the differential diagnosis of rapidly growing and enlarging breast lesions.
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![Bilateral pseudoangiomatous stromal hyperplasia of breasts in 47-year-old woman.\
**A.** Initial mammography shows huge enlargement of both breasts. Parenchymal pattern is extremely dense. There is reticular density around parenchyma as well as skin thickening.\
**B, C.** Sonography of right (**B**) and left (**C**) breasts shows skin thickening and low echoes similar to those caused by lobular thickening of glandular layer. Left breast is more prominent than right breast.\
**D-F.** Sonography obtained six months after shows substantial progression of glandular layer thickening in patient\'s left breast. Note presence of conglomerations of tiny cystic spaces (arrows) and abundant color flow indicating hyperemic change.\
**G.** Classic features of pseudoangiomatous stromal hyperplasia, i.e., dense, fibrous tissue separates lobular architecture with loose, supporting stroma (Hematoxylin & Eosin staining, ×40).\
**H.** Higher magnification view shows cleft lined by endothelial-like, spindle cells in context of stromal hyperplasia (Hematoxylin & Eosin staining, ×200).\
**I.** Immunohistochemistry preparation reveals CD 34 reactivity of pseudovascular space lined by myoepithelial cells (Hematoxylin & Eosin staining, ×100).\
**J-L.** MRI examination of breast shows high-signal spaces between diffuse and nodular low signals on fat-saturated half-fourier acquisition single-shot turbo spin-echo T2 (**J**). Entire breast reveals low signal on 2D flash T1. Fibrous hyperplasia with cystic spaces is suggested (**K**). Low signal on T2 or dense, fibrous tissue shows homogeneous enhancement on fat-saturated T1 after contrast infusion (**L**). Dynamic study using dedicated coil could not be performed.](kjr-11-355-g001){#F1}
